Dust Working Party
Progress report: 12 June 2014 – 14 August 2014
The Dust Working Party of the KCCCC is working through the priority dust issues identified by the
community and included in the Community Action List.
Progress for the period: 14 June 2014 – 14 August 2014 4
1. Garry Duncan and the Chair visited the mine site on Thursday 17 July 2014. Garry introduced a
contact from an irrigation company that he had met in the Riverland. Garry had observed some
interesting opportunities for technology transfer and had arranged for the irrigation expert to
meet with Steve.
2. Dr David Simon provided a preliminary report by e mail (13 August 2014) to the dust and health
considerations following his site visit during June 2014. Dr Simon will follow this up with
attendance at the next KCCCC meeting where he will be available for questions and answers
3. The Chair met with Keith Baldry Director Mineral Resources with the EPA to introduce the
KCCCC. Keith has agreed to attend the next meeting of the KCCCC
4. The ‘Sources of Dust’ Information Sheet continued to be drafted with the addition of
photographs prior to finalisation
5. The Dust Working Party believes that the reviewed PEPR for the mine contains improvements to
dust monitoring arrangements. These will be included in the ‘Dust Monitoring’ Information
Sheet when they are provided.
Next steps
1. Dust and Health
a. Dr Simon SA Health to attend the next KCCCC meeting
2. Dust emissions
a. identify improvements to dust monitoring that the mine is introducing through the
reviewed PEPR
b. Keith Baldry EPA to attend the next meeting of the KCCCC
3. Measuring progress
a. identify ways that progress in reducing dust emissions can be measured, recorded and
communicated to the community
b. identify ways in which community input can assist with measuring progress

